
TRAPSHOOT ARTISTSSeoators Hover at First Yanks Rated Even Money
Bet to Take W Pennant

New York, July 14 The ehase-m- e New York Yankee
were established an even money bet today to win the American
league championship as the season eased past the half-wa- y point.

Not even the Cleveland winning streak eight victories fn the
last nine games could deter the betting brethren of Broadway

from priming the flagstaff at

Division Door on 6-- 2 Wim
Depending upon whose figures are considered, the Salem Sen-

ators have either slipped Into the first division of the Western
International league or art one slim percentage point behind.
One compilation gives Wenatchee the edge and another places
the Senators ahead of the Chiefs.

In anv event the Senators1

a , ranicee siaaium lor an impena- -
ing pennant hoisting. They setwregon i rapsnoor

Starts at Turner

Seattle Looks for New
Manager as 'Jo Jo' Quits

Seattle, July 14 The Seattle Rainiers were looking today
for a new manager to resuscitate their Nmce-lust- y Pacific Coast
league pennant hopes, and Joyner (Jo Jo) White, who resigned as

downed the Chiefs 2 Wednes- - Oregon product brought here
when Larry Orteig found itday night for their second win

of the series and will conclude Road Firing Site
the current program at 8 o'clock

necessary to quit pro baseball,
has been sent to Boise of the
Pioneer league, Business Man-

ager George Emigh announces.

Scatter gun artists from thepilot yesterday, was looking for
Thursday evening. northwest as well as from Calijob.

The Spokane Indians will take
over the role of opposition Fri The Spokane Indians were A darling with the fans, but

not with the front office, White
announced his resignation, in
San Francisco after the club had

day in the nature of a double-

Suds End Losing
Streak; Beavers
Drub Los Angeles

IB the Auoclaied Pres

header at 7 o clock. The pro-
gram has been designated "rasp-
berry night" out of honor to

fornia opened firing Thursday
morning at the Salem Trapshoot-er- s

club sn Turner road in con-

nection with the 1849 Oregon
state trapshoot. The affair will
not be concluded until late Sun-

day. The shooters will compete
for prizes that include S4500

dropped 12 of the last IS games
and dived from second place to

blanked by Yakima, 10-- 0 in spite
of the fact, that Dewey Soriano
developed arm trouble after two
innings. Bill Bradford took over
and fashioned a four-h- it job.

Bremerton beat Tacoma 2

and the Vancouver Caps shelled
Victoria 15--

Official Box

Manager Jim Brillheart, who is

HAM close-u- p view of three scatter gun artists as theyf f aniimbered their weapons at the Salem Trapshoot
club grounds Thursday morning. The trte Ray Glass (left),
Ruth Ray, both of Eugene and Glenn Ktttibrand of Salem
were among the some 300 trigger pullers who are taking part
in the annual Oregon slate shoot.

fifth. General Manager Earl

down the Indians 3 to I, the Red
Sox at g to 1, the Athletics at 8
to I, the Tigers at 15 to 1, and
Washington, St. Louts and Chi-
cago at a humbling 100 to 1,
100 to 1,

However, the betting odds did
not reflect the crucial tinge
which marks the current twist
of the schedule. The Yankees
must now play 12 games on the
road, the Indians 13 at home.
Thus, these next two weeks
could well decide the race.

Brooklyn was set up as an 11
to 10 choice In the National
league race, half a game ahead
of the Cardinals. The Dodgers
play their next 13 games at home
while the Cards, now a 9 to 5
choice Vfith a four-ga- win-
ning streak, must play 13 tough
ones in the east.

The Braves were a 4 to 1

bet, the Giants 10 to 1, the Phtt-lic- s

12 to 1, the Pirates 30 to 1,
and the Reds and the Cubs
grouped to the Century cellar at
100 to I.

accused of saying some unfa
voral le comments about Ore Sheely accepted with alacrity.

The Seattle Rainiers, playing
for the first time without Jo Jo
White at the helm, broke a nine
game losing streak with a 8 to Meanwhile, long-distan-

gon's Capital as a sports center.
added money, $1500 in per1 win over San Francisco.Bob Drilling, acquired in petual purses and some $750!lm Hi

wires buzzed as Owner Emii
Sick, wealthy brewer, cast about
for a new skipper, one who
would be offered the post, on a

Wtnsichee (2)
BHOA BHOA White resigned Wednesday as

a climax to the disastrous losing
worth of trophies.swap for Bus Sporer with the

Yakima Bears, gave a good ex
Thursday's program includedstreak. Coach Bill Lawrencehibition of successful pitching: long-ter- basis. the 200 target Oreg on classwas named manager for the

4 1
4 2
4 0Wednesday night. He had

1 0 W.Petn,2
4 1 Kruf.l
4 1 B.Pctrnj
3 0 Cherrr.m
B 1 OUen.l
3 2 Bttckly.r
3 1 Hedinitn,S
1 1 Csr&on.c
I 0 Driliini.p

warner.m
Faber, r
Rhyne, 1

Cameron,!
Peaut.e
Meyeraj
H08lCU,2
Bryant.3
Lib ice, p

championship at 18 yards fortime being. .
Sheely confirmed newspaper

reports that the Rainiers had
considered Steve O'Neill, for

A, B, C, and D division shoot
shut-ou- t In his grasp until the
final frame when the Chiefs got
to him for three of the nine hits
collected during his nine inning

2 2
3 8
2 1

ers. The state championship.mer Detroit manager now coach-
ing with, 1he Cleveland Indians.

another 200 target event will oc-

cupy the trigger pullers FridayTotals 33 1 24 1 Totals 31 9 27 13ffint. Those three blows sin

PCL Standings
my United Press!

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
W L Pet. W L Pet.

H'llywoad 8T 43 .809 San Dies. 55 54 .585

while doubles ana a preliminaryWntchea 000 000 0022 9
Salem .,U 200 000 40x 8 9

Bill Lawrence, Seattle coach
and an outfielder during the
palmy 1939-4- 1 era when White

ges by Dick Faber and Eichey
Meyers and a double by Hal Pitcher IP Ab H R XrSoBb handicap will constitute Satur-

day's project.Capita! Journal, Salem, Oregon, Thursday, July 14, 1949 17
Sac'mrate 58 58 ,528 Portland 51 58 41?

Oakland 58 52 .519 Sn Frisco 47 81 .435
Seattle 58 54 .509 L. Angelas 45 63 .411

Libke 31 t 4 3 3
Drilllnr 9 22 9 3 2 5 1

Left od bases: Wenatchee S, Salem 3.
Errors: Cameron, Bryant, Hdinton.
Home ran: Cherry. Two-ba- hits: Hed- -

Sunday's firing will be for the
was also playing outfield for
the Rainiers, has temporarily

Rhyne plus a deep fly and an
infield error, were good for two
runs. Up until the ninth Dril-

ling had faced just 28 men as
state handicap title.

niton, Bryant, B. Peterson, Rhyne. Runs taken over the helm.
In a brief swan song last night,

Beaulti Wedneidar
Sacramento 3. Hollywood I 18 irmlntsl.
Portland 1, Los Anaelea 3 (10 Innlnsa).
Oakland 18. San Dleac 3.
Seattle 8, San Francisco 1.

batted in: Cherry 3, Drilling, B. Peterson,
Cameron, Meyers. Sacrifice: Carlson. Douthree sparkling double plays White expressed the belief thatble plays: B. Peterson to W. Peterson to

Jary Girls Extend Win

Streak in Portland Loop
the club can still win the. pen Capitol Posters

Win Playoff Spot
Krug, w, Peterson to B. Peterson
Krug, W. Peterson to Krug, Faber nant if some of its dormant slugIn other Wednesday night PaRhyne to Haskell. Time: 1:39. Umpires:
Menezlch and McOullouch, Attendance: gers snap out of hitting slumps.cific Coast league play, second- -
1070.

The short scores: The drawling Georgian be In Stayton Gameplace Sacramento knocked oil

mowed down potential tallies.
Al Libke, Wenatchee big right

hander with major league ex-

perience, worked diligently and
stood the Senators off in a suc-
cessful manner except, in two
innings. A home run pitch in
the first after Marty Krug had
singled was good for tallies as

Bremerton ......... .130 010 828 14 3 the league-leadin- g Hollywoods came Seattle manager in mid- -
Tacoma ...100 001 0003 Jary's girls softball team was a step closer to a berth in the

world's softball tournament for women Thursday following their Salem's American Legion fun- -2 to 1 in a go; OakSullivan and Ronnlni; Clary, Johnson season of 1946. Succeeding Bill
Skiff, who is now with the New(9 and Sheets. ior baseball club, sponsored by

Capitol Post No. g, earned theSpokane .......... .000 008 008 6 4 1 York Yankee chain. During his
sixth straight victory in the Portland league.

The Salem team checked in a victory over the Washougal
Athletic club entry in the same league Wednesday, It was

Yakima 000 410 33x 11 1!

River Bend and
Bishops Win C
Baseball Games

River Bend and Bishop Elee-
trie chalked up wins Wednes-
day night as the Class C clubs
of the junior baseball league got
in their weekly competition. The
Benders nudged Salem SteeL

3 while Bishop's club white-
washed Sehreder's, 15--

Jack Ley, pitching for 's,

held the grocers hitless
through the four innings of com-

petition.
Bishop's 352 515 11 1
Sehreder's 000 0 0 03
Ley and Miller; Smith and

Clifton,
Salem Steel 2GI 000 0 S 5 I
River Bend 120 0001 iSl
Whittakcr and S try filer;Burke and Davis.

land walloped San Diego 10 to
2 and Portland shoved Los An-

geles deeper in the cellar with a
7 to 3 drubbing.

Bob Cherry socked the pellet
Bishop, Kimball (7, Adam (8 and

Paks: Soriano, Bradford Sf and Oriel.
Victoria 103 801 3087 9 2 the sixth consecutive win, and

right to take part in divisional
playoff when they deeisioned
Stayton Wednesday afternoon 0

at Stayton. Jim Rock held the
over the left field wall.

It was Jim Tabor's single in the second victory in the secondVancouver .........021 010 32x IS 18 i

Ward, Log ue (4). Drew (3) and Morgan
Costello and Sherly.

Nothing happened after that round of competition. opposition to two blows as he
A playoff, with the league

the last half of the tenth that
scored Joe Grave with the win-

ning run at Sacramento. Manuel
Salvo, who took over in the

struck out II.

Injured Dayton
Player Hobbled

Dayton Jack Sherman look-
ed forward to a month of hob-

bling today as the result of a

Clear Lake Raps

years in organized base-- ,
bail, White spent seven years
with Detroit and another stretch
with Cincinnati.

He came to the Coast league
in 1939, remaining through 1942.
During the wartime manpower
famine he went back up to the
Philadelphia Athletics. This was
the first season during his three
years as Seattle pilot that Jo Jo
has been strictly a bench

winner as one of the teams, will
select the host team for the The contest was fairly close

until the seventh when the Capininth, got credit for the win.
Navy Softies, 8-- 5 world's tourney to be held in

Portland in September.
tol Posters tallied four runs.The Oaks got to three San Di

The win was the 16th againstmishap while playing with the
Dayton Townies in a game atwear Lake Bunched seven Jackie Gardner, who started one setback for the local squad.runs in the second and third for Jary's lasted three innings Arrangements for the playoffMcMmnville,

Sherman hit a long bail, andto beat Naval Reserve, 8--5 in a

ego pitchers for 15 hits. Gordon
Goldsberry batted in four of the
Oaks' runs as did Pitcher Rex
Cecil. Cecil, who relieved in the
third, set the Padres down with
two hits from then on.

are to be announced.on the mound before a streak
of wildness, coupled with twoIndustrial league Softball game stepped up his speed on the

chase from third to home in anmisplays gave Washougal three

episode until the eighth when
Bob Hedington opened with a
single to center field. Roy Carl-
son trickled a bunt down the
left field line which Neil Bry-
ant, Chiefs' third sacker, scoop-
ed up easily. But he uncorked
a wild throw in the direction of
first base and before the ball
could be put in play again Hed-

ington had scored and Carlson
was on third. Drilling slapped
a single into center field, driv-
ing Carlson home. Krug singled
after Wayne Peterson had bunt-
ed out to Libke and then Bud
Peterson slashed a double off
the fence to the left of the score-
board to tally Drilling as Krug
went to third. Krug scored eas-
ily a moment lntpr nn f!hprrv'

Salem 001 ISO 48 9 0
Stayton 000 000 00 2 3OREGON COWBOY INJURED effort to stretch the blow to a

Wednesday night. The Reservists
went scoreless until the fifth
when they tallied four runs. The
win was the 10th of the season

The Los A n g e 1 e runs. The only hit for the losers
came in the seventh when La- -

East of the Mississippi River,
the wolf is found only hs north-
ern Michigan and Wisconsin.

Roek and Jones; Gerspacherfour sacker. He fell, however, and T. Highberger.vonne Shotwell's fast pitch was fracturing his ankle. His foot
IN CALGARY STAMPEDE

Calgary, Alberta, July 13
(CP) Sonny Trueman of John

for Clear Lake, a club that has will be in a cast for a month.good for a homer.
been beaten just once. The Jary team collected 10Day, Ore., one of the top-flig- htInterstate Tractor forfeited

scrap was a vengeance act for
Beaver Pitcher Red Lynn. The

beat Booker' McDan-iel- s
in a game that

saw the Portland club explode
for four runs in the finale. The
Angels' Negro pitcher hurled
eight-h- it ball in losing,'

hits.to Paper Mill after being unable United States cowboys compet-
ing in the Calgary Stampede,to field a full team. Jary's . ? 10 2

Washougal 4 1 3

Gregg Takes Top
Midget Honors

But Gregg took principal hon-
ors Wednesday night when ;

suffered a broken lea yesterdayThursday night's program oh
Gardner, Shotwell (3) andLeslie field: Marine Reserves vs.

O. P. () P., at 8, and Randle Oil Wadsworth; Reaksaker and Wal
when he was trampled after be-

ing thrown in a bareback bronc
riding event.Official Boxlong fly to right center.

Hop Growers Attention
ORTHO

VAPOTONE DUST
i3 successfully controlling red spider and
aphis! Ses your Ortho deaier stt

Independence Hop Growers Assn.
Phou independence 79--

ling. score or more of midget racersvs. Pheasants at 9.
Los AneslMPortland

B H O staged an exhibition at HollyClear Lake 043 010 08 8 5 BHOA
4 1 5 11 TerwHsrr.S wood bowl, Gregg wheeled theMrnest.l-c- f 3 12Navy Reserve 000 040 1 5 6 5 tShupe.l 5 3 8 2 Mauro,cI

1 Bttiraeon.a
35-la- in 9:33:45.

faster exhibitions, being run off
in 1:39 before 1070 warm fans.

Hal Zurcher, University of
Orey and Bressler; Fox, Bas- Thomas, 3 3 0 3 Hunt and Kindred Tie

In State Golf Go Here
6 MaddernXRuctcer.ei 4 11sett and Jarvis. 5 0

3 I
Second place went to Cal

holder of the Australian1 Ostrwskl.aBrovia.r 4 13
championship while Dordon Liv

2 AbcMon.r
1 Moron, 1

4 Novotney.c

Mullen.2 8 0 3
Otadd.e SIS
Austltv&a 6 I 4

Lynn.p 3 8 1

Lsior.l 3 0 1

ingston came In third.d McOanlls.p 4 10 1 Mrs. Hay Hunt of Portland and Mrs. Charles Kindred of
Corvallis tied for first place honors as 103 contestants took part
in the annual Oregon Women's Golf association tournament staged

Lkits -- ! Scratches
BY FRED ZIMMERMAN, Capital Journal Sports Editor

0
0Saltsmn.p 0 8 6

Total 37 8 30 12 Total 3? 11 3t 11 on the Salem golf course Wed- -
Score by innings; was third.nesday. Each was 2 up on par,Portland 100 110 800 4 7
Hits .............loo m ooo a in class A competition. Run-ners--

were Miss Lillian Schas- -Los Amrelw , 101 001 OSS 6 3
Mrs. John Moore of Riverside

finished 3 up to take first in
class C. Mrs. Stuart Thede of r VI

j
Hits .102 18 100 3 II

sen of The Dalles and Mrs. PorWinner Lynn.
Pitcher Ti Salem and Mrs. William Me-H Br Bb Si

9 3 3 4
2 8 0 0

ter White of Alderwood, each 1

up. Mrs. E. F. Ghormley of
Lynn 8
Saltzman 1 Cracken of Eugene, each 2 up,

7 8 5 4McDameis 10 were second and Mrs. Joe Bri
E Eucker. TerwiIHger, Sturgeon, Mad-

ody of Riverside, even, wasdern. R Marquez 2, R ticker 2, Brovia,
Portland, Mrs. Ray Erhardt of
Riverside, Mrs. H. B. Eckles of
Oswego and Mrs. R. Is. Borst of
Portland placed third.

third.Mullen, Austin. Terwuitacr. Mauro.
LOB Portland 7. Los Angeles 1.

Michigan Shift
If the trend toward Michigan men as It pertains to coaching

positions on northwest football clubs continues, then a Wolverine
reunion will be in order along about Thanksgiving day. Oregon
State was the first institution to grab off a man from Michigan
when they hired Kip Taylor for the head coaching chores. Taylor
promptly named "Bump" Elliott, another Wolverine as his chief
assistant Willamette, left without a head man following Jerry
Lillie's sudden resignation, took on Chester R. Stackhouse, a man
who learned his fundamentals in Michigan. The latest college
to jump onto the Michigan bandwagon is Whitman, the Walla
Walla institution that moved Archie J. Kodros up from the as-

sistant job of the Missionaries to the head coaching assignment.
Kodros had two years under Fritz Crisfer at Michigan and was

captain of the University of Michigan 11 in 1839 as a center.

2B Terwilliser, Oatrowskt, Novotney, BR
SH Thomas 2. Lynn. SB Huek- - In class B, Mrs. King Cady Wolves of the United Stateser a, Terwimger, hbi unuue,

Brovia. Oladd. Mauro 2. Aherson. DP of Portland, with 2 up, finished include the gray wolf of thefirst. Florence Woods of PortBrovia to Au&lin. T 2:12. If Doran, Dee-

per and EnBelin. A 8,838. North and West, and the redland, with 1 up was second andThe line scores:

Ray Finch of Portland, even, wolf of the south central state.Hollywood 000 000 010 01 8 0
Sacramento 086 000 010 1 2 9 1

MaltzberKer. Salveaon (8f and Sandioefc;
Orove. Salvo (9) and Ralmondi.
Oakland no ooo 23330 is 0
San Dieso 200 000 080 2 h 1

Marquez Going Strong Tost. Cecil (3) and Padgett: Jurisich,
Mooty &), Thompson f8t and Moore. OREGON HAILS BIG BUY!Seattle 221 000 1008 12 I
San Francisco 000 ooi oso 1 s e

Besse and Grsaao; Perez, Brewer (3 and
Partee,

The best whiskey value "Back East",..

CARSTAIRS White Seal
Northwest Trio
Remains in 15th
Round at Publink

Salem diamond experts who have watched the Portland
Beavers in action this year, or in recent weeks, have gone
overboard for this fellow Luis Marquez who, apparently does
everything well. And that includes handing a big package of
annoyance to the opposition from the time the fleet footed out-

fielder moves into the batters' box until he either scores or
is retired. With speed to burn, Marquez has swiped 13 bases
in 15 attempts. One of his failures was to try for third and the
other was a run from second. Hal Saltzman, member of last

. season's Salem Senator pitching staff, who recently notched
f his 11th win of the year, is another prize package the Beavers '

will undoubtedly turn into a tidy sum of cash.

Club Not Static
As could be expected when the front office is trying to collect

To get the greatest value for your dollar,
consider these facts when you buy gasoline

Wi Make 2 MM$ of Gaselms ... Yob Eat Till WMcfc Ms Your Off Ksefe

Los Angeles, July 14

Only three Pacific northwest
competitors remained in the
National Amateur public links
golf tournament todajras the 18- -

man fifth round got under way.a group of at least 50 percent winners, the Salem Senators have
been involved in a number of swaps and transfers. Among those
present when the season opened against Vancpuver but who have
since departed are Jim Wert, Bill Beeson, Al Spaeter. Bob Cour

Mobilgaa and MabUgas Special (premium),
to meet the octane (anti-knoc- require-
ments of alt cars,

lh DIFFERENCE Ittwtcilfera...
is essentially in snti-knac- k quality. Both
contain high performance elements both
give you power and mileage according to
your car's requirements.

age, John Bianco, Ray McNulty, Glenn Miller, Bus Sporer, Jack

They are Richard F. Cooney,
Portland; Moreno Caso, Seattle,
and Paul MacDonald, Renton.

Cooney beat
Dick Yost, 3 and 1, in a third-roun- d

upset yesterday. In the
fourth round, he knocked over
John J. Biernat, Minneapolis, 2
and 1.

Ferluga and Larry Orteig. Replacements include Cal Mclrvin
Bob Drilling, Stu Fredericks, Hank Sciarra, Roy Carlson, Claude
Buckley and Bob Hedington. As for Mclrvin, we believe he will
win more than his share of games during the balance of the season
in spite of his demonstration of wildness in his first assignment

" JsasssSiThe Man who Cares 0i

CAPITOL ALLEYS

... by the amount of knocking you experi-
ence. Modern sound-proofin- g may muSa
pinging; overheating and os of power and
mileage are usually tell-ta- le evidence of
inaudible knocking.

fttim CEthyi)-- Oar MOBILSAS

SPEeiAL Costs Mori Iseayse...
it casts more to make. As we increase th

k quaiity, the ansoant of nttfumtfy
high octane gasoline that can be recovered in
any refining process is redaced. Furthermore.,
in extremely high k gasoline, such
as MobiJgas Special, a larger amount of
knock --depressant compound i added.

Tea Cas Save Hotter
by using the gasoline your car requires. If
yours wil perform on regular MobMgaa,
pocket the difference. If your car knocks
on the grade you are now using, then, unles
the engine is badly in need of a tune-up- ,

you wiJ! increase performance, get better
mileage and actually save money by using
Mobtfgaa Special

with the Senators. Prolonged bench riding such as Cal experi-
enced with the Beavers certainly is not conducive to control.

Mustard for the Ham
AH season long Ted Chambers has had a standing offer of

' one Valley Packing ham for each Senator who clouts a home
run at Waters park. The deal hasn't forced the concern to

slaughter an excessive number of pigs but its a nice jesture
nevertheless. Now comes Jim Haley of General Finance of-

fering to sweeten the home run pot a bit through the medium
of a $5 bill for each assault over the outer barrier. "It should
provide mustard for the hame at least," remarks Jim.

Yoo Should Use the grade...
that performs best in your car. Automotive
research engineers agree that once tha
maximum k requirement of a car is
satisfied, there in no mure performance io
fee gained by paying for a higher octane fueJ.
If your car operates smoothly and without
knock on regular Mobil gas, then by all means
av the difference.

SUMMEB LEAGUE
II was Clint nitht. Walt Cllr.f. Jr., took

Individual honor with a 231 same and a
627 arias white hi team acored a 23Q3
high series.

Cllne'a S CHne 27, Crawtord S73,
Yount S88, Oslund 543. Braden'a Bad?
Shop (1) White !83. S. Bradeil 97, L.
Braden 553, Evan 572.

Cupboard Cafe BoTce Son, Stratton
311. Mlllord 593, OloOt MS. Senator'! (I)

Irons 530 Olner 558, Prlesen 550, Hen-
derson 312.

A.B.C. Window Cleanera D. Paae
333, Btaler 501, MeCluskey 555. M. Hart-we-

433. Karr'a (01 Wllkerson 555,
554. Xarr 513, Coe SI I.

Capital Beddtitf (0 Poulln 542, Jtoss
53, Logan 488, Hickman 478. Rartwell
Eleetrie (Si E. Hartwel! 509, Beeves 345,
Larson S17, H. Pass 522.

Forcing a Move?
As we understand it. a baseball league cannot force the trans kl-- ( ."--:

VtT 1RSTA!HSsaysfer of a franchise from one place to another as long as the owners!

CARSTAIRSOREGON TIDES
Correct for Newport

BLENDED WHISKEY

Buy the best gasoline for Your car-Mob- ilgas

or Mobilgas Special

i yo HfPi MOBIieAS DEALER

c.,,.i..i 14.. c r it it At rutsuit mnmm

v

pay their bills and meet the guarantee for visiting clubs. So, in
event Wenatchee shifts to the "Tri-City- " area of Rich-
land, Kennewick and Pasco, it will be with the cooperation of
the Chiefs' backers. Naturally the entire league is interested
in the success of any individual member since failure in one
.spot weakens the entire organization. Recently Jim Brillheart,

Pokane manager, stated that Salem's franchise should be moved,
elsewhere because of a lack of attendance here. He could have:
included Wenatchee, Bremerton and Tacoma, for all have been!
below this community in the matter of cash customers.

obiiqas
Jul; It

Jolj it
Ju!r it
Jolr IT

Hlh
1:01 am
4:41 p.m.
1:47 a.m.
S:2S p.m.
4 38 a.m.
5:08 P.m.
8 30 a m

: P.m.

Low
10:11 a.m.
10:18 p.m.
10:54 a.m.
11:13 p.m.
11:15 a m.

0:10 a m,
13:18 cm.

SPECIALCARSTAIRS BROS. DISTILLING

BLENDED WHISKEY, S6.S PROOF,
C0 INC., BALTIMORE, MB.

72 GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS


